OREGON TO AID IN NORTHWEST BOOST

Webfoot State Will Be Prominent in Big Congress at Seattle, June 5 to 8.

SIX OTHERS ARE IN WORK
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Player-Pianos Now to Be Had On Little Payments, Too!

Don't let another day go by without getting one of them.

High-grade, fully warranted pianos, at prices so wonderfully little and payments so easy that every home can now have the pleasures and benefits of a fine, new piano.

At
Ellers Building
7th and Alder

There's a New Way, a New Plan by Which Every Home May Have a Fine New Piano

Seven leading manufacturers join in this plan, by which 518 Oregon homes are to receive elegant pianos. Bring a dollar and pick out one of the pianos here shown or one of thirty-six other styles, or write us. Remember you buy at wholesale. The volume of this transaction and quick distribution makes these low prices possible.

And you pay only $1 a week; it's easier than it sounds. Almost anybody can do it. No fuse or red tape. No task to be performed. No waiting. Our big auto brings the piano the same day you order it. Some first thing tomorrow, for more than half are now sold.

Remember, these are high-grade instruments—regular catalogue styles—such as a mansion would be proud to own—a credit to any home.

REVOLUTIONIZING PLAYER PIANO SELLING

While This Great Distribution of Pianos at Reduced Prices Continues as Heretofore Advertised—Elegant New Player Pianos Will Go for Only $39.50, $49.50, Etc., and on Payments Only $2 a week—$100 Worth of Music Rolls Free With All Pianos.

Every Month Player Piano is to be Found in every City in Oregon. Other Styles to be Found in Every Large Town. Every Piano Made to Adapt to Any Room. Eilers Piano House, Portland, Oregon, is the Leading Distributor of All Makes of Pianos.